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About
ICEG-2006 is the fourth event in series. It aims to provide a forum for discussing research findings,
strategies, policies, and technologies in the field of e-governance.
For whom?
A significant milestone in the e-governance arena, the conference promises to be an invigorating confluence
of the best brains from the academia and the industry. Scientists, faculty, and students from prestigious
universities across the globe have expressed a keen desire to be part of this mammoth event. Assured
industry participation and most importantly, key government officers and NGO/ community volunteers have
guaranteed strong representation of the user community.
Who Designs the Conference Program?
An International Advisory Committee (IAC), comprising international experts and representatives from the
government as well as the industry, will guide the development of the conference program. A Program
Committee (PC) will supplement the activities of IAC including identification of moderators and speakers, as
well as the agenda for the conferences.
Key Elements
The three-day conference offers attendees a holistic educational experience, with following opportunities
•
•
•
•
•
•

Three plenary sessions with nine keynote presentations by experts
Six half-day Industry sessions & Tutorials
Thirty thought-provoking sessions running along five tracks
A Best Paper award for each track
A three-day exposition featuring over 100 exhibitors focused on technologies demonstrating success stories
Briefings by innovators in e-governance
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ICEG-2006
Call for Papers
Deadline: 15 July 2006
Authors are invited to submit original and unpublished papers, nominating a theme-related track or designating the
paper as non-theme related ("Other"). Accepted papers will appear in the conference proceedings provided that at
least one author registers for and attends the conference. High quality papers will be nominated for the Best Paper
award. Better papers may be selected for publication in suitable journals. The conference program will be organized
into submission topics but not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

leaders/lawmakers for E-government
E-governance & Policy
Reforms & Acts
Reengineering Government
Technology in Government
Open source platform for sustainability
E-democracy and Citizen empowerment
ICT & Society
Inter-governmental issues
Best Practices in E-government
Crisis in Human Capital
Competitiveness
Assessment of Government Portals & Ranking
E-government Adoption and diffusion
E-government: Economics & Development
Public Private Partnerships
Lessons from e-business corporations
E-government applications (G-G, G-C, G-B, G-E etc.)
Cultural, social and political issues in e-government

Special sessions
•
•
•
•

Open Standards for sustainable E-gov
E-government Standards & Architecture
Data mining in Government
Privacy, Security & Homeland defense in E-government

Call for Industry sessions & Tutorials (Deadline: 15 July 2006)
Best Paper Award
Recognition of and award to the best paper in each tracks.
Fees
•Conference Material can be purchased @ $200; Rs.2000/- for South Asian
• Conference Material is free for authors
Program Committee
ICEG invites reviewer to become program committee member.
Please contact Program Chair M.P.Gupta, Indian Institute of Technology Delhi (India)
(Email: pchair@iceg.net)
Contact us for submission and other details
ICEG 2006 Secretariat
Department of Management Studies
Indian Institute of Technology Delhi
Hauz Khas, New Delhi (India)
http://www.iceg.net/2006
Email: coord@iceg.net
G.P.Sahu,
Conference Coordinator (Email: coord@iceg.net)

